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FZ[ KKI

H
. AYYEI SARAH

Sarah¶s lifetimeÐthe span of Sarah¶s
lifeÐcame to one hundred and twenty-seven
years. 2Sarah died in Kiriath-arbaÐnow HebronÐin the land of Canaan; and Abraham
proceeded to mourn for Sarah and to bewail
her. 3Then Abraham rose from beside his dead,
and spoke to the Hittites, saying, 4ªI am a resident alien among you; sell me a burial site

DM

FR@r@ FB
 @ P+ FZ@ s@ Ki+I# eKF^i]G#
:FZ @ s@ Ki+I# KR+r^ OKR] r@ TC#r&G^ FR@r@ OKZ] s^T&G^
QfZC^I& BGF ] Ta # Z^ B# \K#Z^ Y]a^ FZ@ s@ \P@v@G# 2
FZ@ s@N^ E`o S^N] OF@Z@C^B# B`Ci@G# QT#R@j^ W Z&B&a^
f\P+ KR+o^ NT# P+ OF@Z@C^B# OY@i@G# 3 :*d\ @ `jC^N]G^
`  BN+ \I+ ~KR+a^~NB& Za+E#K^G#
Cr
 @ f\G^~Zb+ 4 :ZP
OKNCGYP OKISGR KVN BZKTH 'M v. 2.

THE CAVE OF MACHPELAH (23:1±20)
Here are the ®rst recorded death and burial in the 13:18). Arba may also be a proper name (see
history of the people Israel. The cave of Machpe- Josh. 14:15, 15:10), which would make it ªthe
lah is the ®rst parcel of real estate acquired by the city of Arba.º
founding father of the nation in the promised
THE APPEAL TO THE HITTITES (vv. 3±9)
land.
3. rose Mourners would sit on the ground.
THE DEATH OF SARAH (vv. 1±2)
Hittites See Comment to Gen. 10:15.
4. a resident alien The Hebrew phrase, lit1. Sarah¶s lifetimeÐthe span of Sarah¶s
life This repetition that emphasizes a woman¶s erally ªalien and residentº (ger v¶toshav), is a
age at her death is unique in the Bible. It testi®es ®gure of speech in which two terms express a
single notion. Abraham mentions his status beto Sarah¶s importance as the ®rst Matriarch.
2. Kiriath-arba An explanation offered for cause it is the underlying reason for the request
the name is ªcity of four,º referring to the four that follows. A resident alien was unable to pursettlements that confederated and received the chase real estate.
sell me The Hebrew verb translated here as
name ªHebron,º meaning ªconfederationº (see

CHAPTER 23
This parashah marks the transition from one
generation to the next. It begins with Sarah¶s
death and concludes with Abraham¶s. But its
major theme is arranging a marriage for Isaac,
the effort to ®nd the right wife and partner so
that the special tradition of Abraham and Sarah
will continue beyond their lifetimes and the
life of their son.
Although the Torah never explicitly makes
the connection, many commentators connect
Sarah¶s death with Isaac¶s narrow escape from
tragedy at the Akedah, because it follows immediately after that in the narrative. Some see
Sarah dying of shock either because Abraham

was prepared to slay their son without informing her or because of the alarming news of his
near death. According to one legend, Sarah is
told that Abraham has killed Isaac at God¶s
command. Believing it, she dies on the spot.
One commentator sees her death, even after
learning that Isaac has survived, as an inability
to live in a world as dangerous and unreliable as
she has found this world to be, a world where
life hangs by such a fragile thread (Zornberg).
1. one hundred and twenty-seven years In
the words of the Midrash, Sarah retained the
innocence of a 7-year-old when she was 20,
and the beauty of a 20-year-old when she was
100 (Gen. R. 58:1).
4. resident alien Abraham is uncertain

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

23:3±4 Abraham rose . . . that I may remove my dead for burial Mourning does not eclipse the need to make
arrangements for the prompt burial of the deceased, as required under Jewish law (S.A. YD 357:1). See Deut.
21:23 for a discussion about extenuating circumstances affecting immediate burial.
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among you, that I may remove my dead for
burial.º 5And the Hittites replied to Abraham,
saying to him, 6ªHear us, my lord: you are the
elect of God among us. Bury your dead in the
choicest of our burial places; none of us will
withhold his burial place from you for burying
your dead.º 7Thereupon Abraham bowed low
to the people of the land, the Hittites, 8and he
said to them, ªIf it is your wish that I remove my
dead for burial, you must agree to intercede for
me with Ephron son of Zohar. 9Let him sell me
the cave of Machpelah that he owns, which is at
the edge of his land. Let him sell it to me, at the
full price, for a burial site in your midst.º
10Ephron was present among the Hittites; so
Ephron the Hittite answered Abraham in the
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~\g#IABzN# OM& M^f\a^ KN] Fm@R&v^K] BN+P@ US&M&a^
:ZC&Y@
`
QfZV^T& QT#i#G# \I+ ~KR+a^ xf\a^ Cr
+ K QfZV^T&G^ 10

ªsellº (Q\R) can mean ªto give, sell, or pay.º Its
ambiguity permitted the dialogue to be conducted in an atmosphere of delicate and digni®ed, if somewhat contrived, politeness.
a burial site The Hebrew term ªah.uzzat keverº denotes an inheritable tomb. This element
is vital to the transaction, because the cave is to
serve future generations of the family of Abraham.
6. Bury your dead Abraham receives permission to bury his dead within the municipal
boundaries of Hebron. Now he must acquire a
plot of land.
7. bowed low In gratitude.
the people of the land Abraham may not
approach the landowner directly. First he must
deal with ªthe people of the land,º which refers
either to the general body of citizens or to the
group of rulers who served as the town council.
Their approval was necessary for an alien to acquire real estate and before a citizen could agree
to negotiate the sale of property.

8. Ephron son of Zohar Because the Bible
rarely records the father¶s name in the case of a
non-Israelite, its presence here suggests that
Ephron was a man of high nobility.
9. Machpelah It is traditionally identi®ed
with the site the Arabs call h.aram el-khalil (in
present-day Hebron), ªthe sacred precinct of the
friend (of God),º referring to Abraham. Tradition has it that Sarah and Abraham were buried
there, as were Isaac, Rebekah, Jacob, and Leah.
at the edge of his land Legal procedure
naturally requires speci®cation of the plot¶s locale.
at the full price Literally, ªat full silverº
(b¶khesef malei ). The silver shekel, a weight of
about 0.4 ounces (12 g), was the most common
medium of exchange in business transactions.
(Coinage, invented at about the end of the 8th
century b.c.e. by the Lydians, was not found in
the land of Israel until the end of the biblical
period.) The phrase appears in ancient Near
Eastern commercial documents.

whether his neighbors accept him as a fellow
resident or tolerate him as an alien in their
midst. Their answer surprises him, going beyond both acceptance and toleration. Rather,
they admire him for the quality of his faith:
ªyou are the elect of God among usº (v. 6).
Much of Jewish history has seen the majority of Jews living as ªresident aliensº in the

midst of other nations. The descendants of this
resident alien, the people Israel, will be extraordinarily creative when living in their own
land, giving the world such spiritual treasures
as the Psalms and the Prophets. The same spirit
of creativity will mark their presence in the
lands of the Diaspora.
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GENESIS 23:11 h.ayyei sarah
hearing of the Hittites, all who entered the gate
of his town, saying, 11ªNo, my lord, hear me: I
give you the ®eld and I give you the cave that is
in it; I give it to you in the presence of my
people. Bury your dead.º 12Then Abraham
bowed low before the people of the land,
13and spoke to Ephron in the hearing of the
people of the land, saying, ªIf only you would
hear me out! Let me pay the price of the land;
accept it from me, that I may bury my dead
there.º 14And Ephron replied to Abraham, saying to him, 15ªMy lord, do hear me! A piece of
land worth four hundred shekels of silverÐ
what is that between you and me? Go and bury
your dead.º 16Abraham accepted Ephron¶s
terms. Abraham paid out to Ephron the money
that he had named in the hearing of the HittitesÐfour hundred shekels of silver at the
going merchants¶ rate.

FZ[ KKI
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N`M N^ \I+~KR+C^ KR+H^B@a^ OF@Z@C^B#~\B& Kv] I]F#
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The assembly must have indicated its assent to
Abraham¶s request. His negotiations with Ephron take place at the city gate, which served as a
center of civic activity. The sale is given the
widest possible publicity, to avoid any likelihood
of litigation in the future.
10. all who entered the gate of his town
The phrase seems to mean ªall who had free access to the town,º that is, the body of free citizens. It could also be an ancient term for the
town council.
11. I give you the ®eld Abraham seems to
have had in mind only the cave. Ephron offers
the cave together with the ®eld as a gift. It is
either a sincere offer or the opening gambit in
the usual manner of Near Eastern bargaining.
12. bowed low A gesture of gratitude (see
v. 7).
15. four hundred shekels of silver The price

is introduced by Ephron with an air of seeming
nonchalance. In the absence of any information
about contemporary land values and the size
and quality of the property, it is not possible to
know whether or not the price quoted was exorbitant. (Three texts from the city of Ugarit in
northern Syria, dating from the 14th to 13th
centuries b.c.e. and written in Akkadian, do record real estate transactions involving a purchase price of 400 shekels of silver.)
16. paid out Literally, ªweighed.º The term
was regularly used of payment in commercial
transactions because the metal was weighed
each time on a pair of scales.
at the going merchants¶ rate A similar expression appears in Akkadian, referring to the
rate that is current among merchants, a speci®cation necessary and important in view of the
variations in the shekel weight. There was a
common weight and a royal weight (2 Sam.
14:26); and within each class, also a light standard and a heavy standard.

10±16. Ephron may be pretending to give
Abraham the land while hinting at a steep price
for it. Such bargaining seems devious and hypocritical; however, custom may have deemed it

dishonorable to sell ancestral land but acceptable to give it as a present to a close friend (who,
presumably, would give you a present of equal
value). Although Abraham has God¶s promise

THE NEGOTIATIONS WITH EPHRON
(vv. 10±16)
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17So

Ephron¶s land in Machpelah, near
MamreÐthe ®eld with its cave and all the trees
anywhere within the con®nes of that ®eldÐ
passed 18to Abraham as his possession, in the
presence of the Hittites, of all who entered the
gate of his town. 19And then Abraham buried
his wife Sarah in the cave of the ®eld of Machpelah, facing MamreÐnow HebronÐin the
land of Canaan. 20Thus the ®eld with its cave
passed from the Hittites to Abraham, as a burial site.

24

Abraham was now old, advanced in
years, and the Lord had blessed Abraham in
A LEGAL SUMMATION

(vv. 17±20)

The ®nal passage reads like a legal document.
The act of burial completes the transaction,
makes the sale absolute and incontestable, and
confers the power to dispose of the property by
testament or will.
17. Mamre This ancient and in¯uential family in Hebron seems to have lent its name to
one of the town¶s important quarters (see Gen.
13:18).
and all the trees The speci®cation of the
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OF@Z@C^B# ZP&B`iG# 2 :N`j a# OF@ Z@C^B#~\B& xZ#a+

trees in land sale contracts is widespread in the
ancient Near East.
19. Abraham buried his wife This terse
statement echoes the simplicity and lack of ostentation with which Abraham buried Sarah.
20. passed Literally, ªarose.º The stem OGY
is a legal term used in connection with property
transfers.
from the Hittites Because the ultimate control of land was vested in the community, mention of the Hittites in the legal summation was
essential.

A WIFE FOR ISAAC (24:1±67)
wife for Isaac. That is why he is about to request
that his servant take an oath rather than give
1. old, advanced in years Abraham¶s ex- him a simple order.
blessed . . . in all things Abraham¶s wealth
treme old age adds urgency to his search for a
ABRAHAM COMMISSIONS HIS SERVANT
(vv. 1±9)

that the landwill belongto his descendants,itis
important for him to pay full price for it.
CHAPTER 24
1. After Sarah¶s death, Abraham, perhaps
confronting his own loneliness and mortality,
turns his attention to ®nding a wife for Isaac. As
longasIsaacisunmarried,thedivinepromiseof
posterity will remain unful®lled. He does not
want Isaac to marry a Canaanite woman, so he
sends his servant back to Aram to ®nd a bride
from among Abraham¶s relatives. The com-

mentators wonder about this, because the Arameans were idol worshipers no less than the
Canaanites. H
. izz¶kuni says that had Isaac married a Canaanite, people might attribute his
claim to the land to his wife¶s inheritance, not
to God¶s promise. Hirsch sees Abraham concerned about the in¯uence of Canaanite neighbors and relatives on Isaac. Rabbenu Nissim
attributes Abraham¶s rejection of a Canaanite
bride not to Canaanite idolatry but to Canaanite moral depravity.
Abraham was now old Before Abraham,
although people lived for many years, none
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GENESIS 24:2 h.ayyei sarah
all things. 2And Abraham said to the senior
servant of his household, who had charge of
all that he owned, ªPut your hand under my
thigh 3and I will make you swear by the Lord,
the God of heaven and the God of the earth,
that you will not take awife for my son from the
daughters of the Canaanites among whom I
dwell, 4but will go to the land of my birth and
get a wife for my son Isaac.º 5And the servant
said to him, ªWhat if the woman does not consent to follow me to this land, shall I then take
your son back to the land from which you
came?º 6Abraham answered him, ªOn no account must you take my son back there! 7The
Lord, the God of heaven, who took me from

FZ[ KKI
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KR] a^~\B& CKr
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Zr&BzG# Kv]E^ N#fP W Z&B&P+e KC]B@ \Ka+P] KR] I#Y@N^

will be a decisive factor in gaining consent to the
marriage and to the bride¶s journey to a distant
land.
2. senior servant Possibly Eliezer, mentioned in 15:2. The chief servant in an aristocratic household held considerable power and
responsibility.
Put your hand under my thigh Gestures
that accompany oath taking were universal in
the ancient world. The ªthighº here refers to the
genital organ, in which the power of procreation
resides (see 47:29 for the same expression).
Abraham is thereby invoking the presence and
the power of God as the guarantor of the oath.
3. swear by the LORD In light of the fact

that the mission involves travel to a distant land,
Abraham invokes God¶s universal sovereignty,
using a title (ªthe LORD, the God of heaven and
the God of the earthº) that is unique in biblical
literature. It may be a monotheistic version of
an ancient Near Eastern oath formula in which
the gods of heaven and earth were invoked as
witnesses.
4. get a wife The Hebrew verb IYN literally
means ªto take.º It de®nes the marriage institution from the perspective of the groom.
6. Abraham answered him This verse and
the following two verses are the last words of the
patriarch.

was described as ªold,º with its connotations of
wisdom and maturity, not just chronologic
length of days. In Jewish tradition, the Hebrew
word for ªoldº (zaken) is associated with wisdom because it forms an acronym meaning
ªthis one has acquired wisdomº (zeh kanah
h
. okhmah). Abraham was the ®rst person in
history to grow wiser as he grew older (Gen. R.
59:6). Another midrash comments that Abraham began to feel old only when Sarah died
(Tanh..).
2. Why is the genital organ involved in this

oath taking? According to the Sages, it acquired
sanctitybecauseit was marked bythecovenant
of circumcision (b¶rit milah). We know of similar involvement in other cultures, as the words
ªtestifyº and ªtestimonyº (derived from
ªtestesº) indicate.
3. The God of heaven and the God of the
earth The Midrash suggests that, before the
time of Abraham, God ruled in heaven but
was unknown on earth. Abraham brought
God¶s sovereignty down to earth (Sifrei Deut.
313).

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

24:3 that you will not take a wife This is the ®rst indication of the Jewish norm of endogamy, of marrying
within the clan. Jewish law requires that Jews marry Jews (see Gen. 26:35, 28:1; Deut. 7:3).
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my father¶s house and from my native land,
who promised me on oath, saying, µIwill assign
this land to your offspring¶ÐHe will send His
angel before you, and you will get a wife for my
son from there. 8And if the woman does not
consent to follow you, you shall then be clear of
this oath to me; but do not take my son back
there.º 9So the servant put his hand under the
thigh of his master Abraham and swore to him
as bidden.
10Then the servant took ten of his master¶s
camels and set out, taking with him all the
bounty of his master; and he made his way to
Aram-naharaim, to the city of Nahor. 11He
made the camels kneel down by the well outside the city, at evening time, the time when
women come out to draw water. 12And he said,
ªO Lord, God of my master Abraham, grant
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10. and set out The details of the journey
are ignored; only the goal and its realization are
described.
ten of his master¶s camels Concerning the
presence of camels in the patriarchal narratives,
see Comment to 12:16. Here, the sizable convoy is intended to make a strong impression on
the future bride and her family, to serve as the
means for testing her character, and to provide
transportation back to Canaan for her and her
entourage.
Aram-naharaim The Septuagint took the
second word of the name to mean ªtwo rivers,º
and so arose the name ªMesopotamiaº: literally,
the land ªbetween the two rivers.º These were
the Tigris and the Euphrates, or the Euphrates
and its tributary Balò-kh. The Aramaic transla-

tion rendered ªAram-naharaimº as ªAram which
is on the Euphrates,º referring to the territory
bounded on three sides by the great bend of the
Euphrates, within which lay the kingdom of
Mitanni, called Naharain in ancient Near Eastern texts.
11. by the well Public wells served as a
meeting place for townsfolk and shepherds.
Newly arrived strangers could restock their
water supplies, gather information about the
town, and make useful contacts there.
at evening time When the chores are done
and the day has cooled, the young women go
out to draw water and can lounge about and engage in leisurely conversation.
12. And he said This unnamed servant of
Abraham is the ®rst person whom Scripture records as praying for personal guidance at a critical moment.
grant me good fortune The Hebrew verb
here (hakrei) literally means ªmake it occur.º
What appears to be the result of chance (mikreh)
may, in reality, be a deliberate determination of

12ff. Some of the Sages criticize the servant
for his prayer. Conceivably, an unsuitable
young woman might have come along to offer
him water. Furthermore, although miracles do
happen, a person may not demand a miracle.

Others see the content of the prayer as a brilliantly intuitive realization that the qualities
Isaac most needed in a wife, and might not
have known that he needed, were kindness
and generosity.

7. His angel God¶s providence is here personi®ed as a heavenly being.
8. clear of this oath Free of further obligation.
THE SERVANT¶S PRAYER

(vv. 10±14)
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GENESIS 24:13 h.ayyei sarah
me good fortune this day, and deal graciously
with my master Abraham: 13Here I stand by the
spring as the daughters of the townsmen come
out to draw water; 14let the maiden to whom I
say, µPlease, lower your jar that I may drink,¶
and who replies, µDrink, and I will also water
your camels¶Ðlet her be the one whom You
have decreed for Your servant Isaac. Thereby
shall I know that You have dealt graciously with
my master.º
15He had scarcely ®nished speaking, when
Rebekah, who was born to Bethuel, the son
of Milcah the wife of Abraham¶s brother Nahor, came out with her jar on her shoulder.
16The maiden was very beautiful, a virgin
whom no man had known. She went down
to the spring, ®lled her jar, and came up.
17The servant ran toward her and said, ªPlease,
let me sip a little water fromyour jar.º 18ªDrink,
my lord,º she said, and she quickly lowered her
jar upon her hand and let him drink. 19When
she had let him drink his ®ll, she said, ªI will
also draw for your camels, until they ®nish
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OT] ES&I&~Fs+TzG# OfiF# KR#V@N^ BR@~FZ+Y^F#
QKT+~NT# Cp@ R] KM] `RB@ Fm+F] 13 :OF @ Z@C^B# KR]`EBz
`  r^N] \B
`  X^`K ZKT] F@ Kr+R^ B# \fRC^e OK]l
CB
@ F#
` Zr&Bz FZ@ Tzm#F # ZTRF FK@F@G^ 14 :OK]P @
ZP # B
FZ@P^B@G^ Fv&r^B&G^ xc+M# BR@~Kh]F# F@KN&B+
` d\
` FY&r^B# yKk& P#b^~OD#G^ F\+r^
v@I^M#F
@ B
ES&I& \@Ks
 ] T@~Kj] TE#B+ dC@e YI@X^K]N^ yc^ C^T#N^
:KR]`EBz~OT]
FY@C^Z] Fm+F]G^ Za+E#N^ Fk@j] OZ&J& BeF~KF]K^G# 15
Fj@N^P]~Qa& NB+e\C^N] FE@k^KA Zr
 & Bz \BX+`K
~NT# dc@M#G^ OF@ Z@C^B# KI]Bz ZfIR@ \r&B
+
FB&Z^ P# \C # `J FZ@ Tzm#F # G^ ZTRFG 16 :dP @ M^r]
`  P^
EZ&v+G# dT@ E@K^ B`N rKB] G^ FN@e\a^ EB
W Z@i@G# 17 :NT#v @ G# dc@M# Bk+P#v^G# FR@K^T#F@
BR@ KR] KB ] KP]D^F# ZP&B`i G# d\
@ BZ@Y^N] EC&T& F@
`  G# 18 :xc +j#P] OK]P# ~JT#P^
KR]`EBz F\+r^ ZP&Bv
`  G# ZF+P#v^G#
:eFY+r^v#G# dE@K@~NT# dc@j# E Z&v
`  G# f\`Yr^F#N^ NM# v^G# 19
yKk&P#D^N] Ob# ZP&Bv

given because Nahor also had children from a
concubine (related in 22:20±24). The child of a
chief wife enjoyed higher social prestige. The relationship to Abraham is given to emphasize the
providential nature of what occurred.
16. a virgin That is, a sexually mature
young girl of marriageable age.
went down . . . ®lled . . . came up She went
about her business briskly and conscientiously,
not wasting time in gossip. This made a great
impression on the servant.
17. let me sip To test her, he refrains from
THE ENCOUNTER WITH REBEKAH
asking for water for the animals.
(vv. 15±27)
19. until they ®nish Her offer is not a hollow gesture but an act of generosity given in full
The servant¶s prayer is answered at once.
15. born to Bethuel Her full genealogy is knowledge of the labor involved.
God. Nothing is more characteristic of the biblical outlook than the conviction about the role
of divine providence in everyday human affairs.
14. water your camels A single camel (and
here there were 10!) requires at least 25 gallons
of water to regain the weight it loses in the
course of a long journey. It takes a camel about
10 minutes to drink this amount of water.
let her be the one Because she possesses nobility of character, is hospitable to strangers, and
is kind to animals.

16. Rebekah is described as beautiful and
chaste, but her distinguishing characteristic is
her kindness, offering to draw water not only
for this stranger but for his train of camels as
well. Abraham and Sarah, for all of their pio-

neering religious achievements, were sometimes insensitive to members of their own
household. Rebekah¶s kindness and generosity
may have been what was needed to correct
those family dynamics.
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drinking.º 20Quickly emptying her jar into the
trough, she ran back to the well to draw, and
she drew for all his camels.
21The man, meanwhile, stood gazing at her,
silently wondering whether the Lord had
made his errand successful or not. 22When
the camels had ®nished drinking, the man
took a gold nose-ring weighing a half-shekel,
and two gold bands for her arms, ten shekels in
weight. 23ªPray tell me,º he said, ªwhose
daughter are you? Is there room inyour father¶s
house for us to spend the night?º 24She replied,
ªI am the daughter of Bethuel the son of Milcah, whom she bore to Nahor.º 25And she went
on, ªThere is plenty of straw and feed at home,
and also room to spend the night.º 26The man
bowed low in homage to the Lord 27and said,
ªBlessed be the Lord, the God of my master
Abraham, who has not withheld His steadfast
faithfulness from my master. For I have been
guided on my errand by the Lord, to the house
of my master¶s kinsmen.º
28The maiden ran and told all this to her
mother¶s household. 29Now Rebekah had a
brother whose name was Laban. Laban ran
out to the man at the springÐ 30when he saw
22. a gold nose-ring Partly in return for her
arduous labors and partly to win her goodwill
and to impress her family, the servant lavishes
rich gifts on the girlÐeven before learning her
identity! Rashi understands the servant¶s action
to be an expression of faith in God¶s response to
his prayer. Most Jewish commentators reverse
the order of events (he asks her name, then gives
the gifts), citing verse 47 as proof.
ten shekels in weight The weight is speci®ed because items of jewelry were cast according to ®xed standards and used as media of exchange.
24. I am the daughter of Bethuel She has
no reason to include her father¶s relationship to
Abraham, as the narrator did in verse 15.
25. plenty of straw To offer food and shelter for the camels is a most generous act.
27. kinsmen Literally, the ªbrothers of [my
master].º
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`  r^N] ekj]~OB] ET# CB@r^B&
ZF+P#v^G# 20 :\v
~NB & EfT W Z@v
 @ G# \Y&`t F#~NB& dc@j# ZT # v^G#
`  r^N] ZB+ a^F#
:GKk @ P#b^~NM@N^ CB# r^v]G# CB
\T#E#N@ rKZ] IzP# dN@ FB+ v@r^P] rKB ] F@G^ 21
KF] K^G# 22 :B`N ~OB] fjZ^ c# FG@FK^ I#KN] X^F]F #
Iq#i]G# \fvr^N] OKk]P#b^F# ekj] Zr&Bzj#
KR+r^e fNY@r^P] TY#a& CF@H@ OH&R& rKB]F@
:ON @ Y@r^P] CF@ H@ FZ@s@Tz F@KE&K@~NT# OKE] KP]X^
rK+Fz KN] BR@ KE] Kb] F# v^B# KP]~\a# ZP&B`i G# 23
` G# 24 :QKN ] N@ eRN@ OfYP@ xKC] B@~\Ka+
ZP&Bv
Zr
 & Bz Fj@N^P]~Qa& KM]`R B@ NB+ e\a^~\a# GKN@B+
` G# 25 :ZfIR@N^ FE@N^K@
~Ob# GKN@B+ ZP&Bv
OfYP@~Ob# eRl@ T] CZ# BfoS^P]~Ob# QC&v
&
`
2
6
:FG@FKN # eIv# r^i]G# rKB] F@ Eqi]G# :QeNN@
OF@Z@C^B# KR]`EBz KF+`NB< FG@FK^ xeZa@ ZP&B`i G# 27 KTKCZ
KR]`EBz OT]P+ fvP]BzG# fcS^I# CH#T@~B`N Zr&Bz
:KR]`EBz KI
 + Bz \Ka+ FG@FK^ KR] I#R@ xZ&c& a# KM] `RB@
dl@ B] \KC+N^ Eb+v#G# FZ@ Tzm#F # ZTRF W Z@v@G# 28
fPr^e IB@ FY@C^Z] N^e 29 :Fk&B + F@ OKZ] C@c^ j#
~NB& FX@eIF# rKB ] F@~NB& QC @ N@ W Z@i@G# QC@ N@
` Z^ j] | KF]K^G# 30 :QK]T @ F@
~\B&G^ OH&m&F#~\B& \B
THE BETROTHAL

(vv. 28±61)

28. her mother¶s household This indicates
that her father probably was not alive. (The lone
reference to him in verse 50 may be the result of
a scribal error.) That is why her brother Laban is
introduced immediately in the next verse.
29. Rebekah had a brother Not included
in the genealogy of 22:23, he needs to be introduced now.
Laban In Hebrew the word lavan means
ªwhite.º The feminine form l¶vanah, ªthe white
one,º is a poetic term for the moon. This association is in keeping with other names in Abraham¶s family that are connected with lunar worship, such as Terah, which has been connected
with yarei.ah., ªmoon.º
30. when he saw the nose-ring Laban¶s hospitality appears to match that of his sister, but
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the nose-ring and the bands on his sister¶s
arms, and when he heard his sister Rebekah
say, ªThus the man spoke to me.º He went up
to the man, who was still standing beside the
camels at the spring. 31ªCome in, O blessed of
the Lord,º he said, ªwhy do you remain outside, when I have made ready the house and a
place for the camels?º 32So the man entered the
house, and the camels were unloaded. The
camels were given straw and feed, and water
was brought to bathe his feet and the feet of the
men with him. 33But when food was set before
him, he said, ªI will not eat until I have told my
tale.º He said, ªSpeak, then.º
34ªI am Abraham¶s servant,º he began.
35ªThe Lord has greatly blessed my master,
and he has become rich: He has given him
sheep and cattle, silver and gold, male and
female slaves, camels and asses. 36And Sarah,
my master¶s wife, bore my master a son in her
old age, and he has assigned to him everything
he owns. 37Now my master made me swear,
saying, µYou shall not get a wife for my son from
the daughters of the Canaanites in whose land I
dwell; 38but you shall go to my father¶s house,
to my kindred, and get awife for my son.¶ 39And
I said to my master, µWhat if the woman does
not follow me?¶ 40He replied to me, µThe Lord,
whose ways I have followed, will send His angel
with you and make your errand successful; and
you will get a wife for my son from my kindred,
from my father¶s house. 41Thus only shall you
be freed from my adjuration: if, when you
come to my kindred, they refuse youÐonly
then shall you be freed from my adjuration.¶
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~\B& fTP^r@M^e f\`IBz KE+K^~NT# OKE] P]p^F#
`  BN+ f\`IBz FY@C^Z] KZ+C^c]
KN#B+ Za&E] ~F`j ZP
~NT# EP
 + `T Fm+F]G^ rKB] F@~NB& B`Ci@G# rKB] F@
xeZa^ Bfa ZP&B`i G# 31 :QK]T @ F@~NT# OKk] P#b^F#
` Tz\# Fl@N @ FG@FK^
K\]Km]o] KM]`RB@G^ WeIa# EP
rKB]F@ B`C i@G# 32 :OKk ] P#b^N# OfYP@e \K]a#F#
QC&v
 & Qv+i]G# OKk] P#b^F# Iv# V#K^G# F\@K^a#F#
GKN@D^Z# W`IZ^ N] OK]P#e OKk]P#b^N# BfoS^P]e
O[KKG 33 :fvB] Zr
 & Bz OKr] R@BzF@ KN+D^Z#G^
` B`N ZP&B`i G# N`M B<N& GKR@V@N^ Os
ET# NM#B
 # eiG#
`
:Za + c# ZP&Bi G# KZ@ C@c^ Kv]Z^a# c] ~OB]
FG@FKG# 35 :KM]`R B@ OF@ Z@C^B# EC&T& ZP
# B`iG# 34
`  P^ KR]`EBz~\B& xZ # a+
QB`X fN~Qv&i]G# Nc@D^i]G# EB
\`I V@r^e OE] C@TzG# CF@H@G^ US&M&G^ ZY@C@e
` IzG# OKk] P#D^e
\r&B+ FZ@s@ EN&v+G# 36 :OKZ] P
fk~Qv&i]G# d\
@ R@Y^H] KZ+IzB# KR] `EBN # QC+ KR]`EBz
KR]`EBz KR] T+a]r^i#G# 37 :fN~Zr&Bz~Nj@~\B&
`  BN+
\fRa^P] KR] C^N] Ft@B] Iq#v]~B`N ZP
~OB] 38 :fX Z^ B#a^ Cr
 + `K KM] `RB@ Zr
 & Bz KR] TzR#j^F #
Kv] I^o#r^P]~NB&G^ xN+ v+ KC] B@~\Ka+~NB& B`N
` G@ 39 :KR] C^N] Ft
KR]`EBz~NB& ZP# B
@ B] v
 @ I^Y#N@G^
ZP&B`i G# 40 :KZ @ IzB# Ft
@ B]F@ xN+\+~B`N KN #BA
IN#r^K] GKR@V@N^ Kv]M^k#F#\^F]~Zr&Bz FG@FK^ KN@ B+
v
 @ I^Y#N@G^ yj&Z^ c# I#KN] X^F]G^ xv@B] fMB@N^P#
:KC ] B@ \Ka+P]e Kv] I^o#r^l]P] KR] C^N] Ft@B]
~NB& BfC\@ Kj] K\] N@B@P+ FY&m@v] HB @ 41
KY] R@ \@KK]F@G^ xN@ eRv^K] B`N ~OB]G^ Kv] I^o#r^P]
:K\ ] N@B@P+

we are given the impression that he is motivated
by greed.
Thus the man spoke to me Referring to
verse 23.
34. I am Abraham¶s servant The servant
recounts his experiences in a long and detailed
speech. This type of repetition, which has its

origins in orally transmitted literature, is characteristic of ancient Near Eastern epics and is
found in various kinds of biblical prose narrative.
41. my adjuration The Hebrew word alah
refers to the curseÐthe penalty for noncomplianceÐattached to an oath.
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came today to the spring, and I said: O
Lord, God of my master Abraham, if You
would indeed grant success to the errand on
which I am engaged! 43As I stand by the spring
of water, let the young woman who comes out
to draw and to whom I say, µPlease, let me drink
a little water from your jar,¶ 44and who answers,
µYou may drink, and I will also draw for your
camels¶Ðlet her be the wife whom the Lord
has decreed for my master¶s son.¶ 45I had scarcely ®nished praying in my heart, when Rebekah came out with her jar on her shoulder,
and went down to the spring and drew. And I
said to her, µPlease give me a drink.¶ 46She
quickly lowered her jar and said, µDrink, and
I will also water your camels.¶ So I drank, and
she also watered the camels. 47I inquired of her,
µWhose daughter are you?¶ And she said, µThe
daughter of Bethuel, son of Nahor, whom Milcah bore to him.¶ And I put the ring on her nose
and the bands on her arms. 48Then I bowed low
in homage to the Lord and blessed the Lord,
the God of my master Abraham, who led me on
the right way to get the daughter of my master¶s
brother for his son. 49And now, if you mean to
treat my master with true kindness, tell me;
and if not, tell me also, that I may turn right
or left.º
50Then Laban and Bethuel answered, ªThe
matter was decreed by the Lord; we cannot
speak to you bad or good. 51Here is Rebekah
before you; take her and go, and let her be awife
to your master¶s son, as the Lord has spoken.º
47. I inquired of her See Comment to verse
22. The order of events is not the same as previously recorded. But had the servant not reported as he did, he would have been open to
the charge of contradicting his assertion that he
came speci®cally to ®nd a wife from among
Abraham¶s family.
48. my master¶s brother ªBrotherº here simply means ªkinsman,º as it does in 29:12,15.
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` G@ QK]T@ F@~NB& OfiF# B`C B@G@ 42
FG@FK^ ZP#B
I#KN] X^P# Bm@~yr^K&~OB] OF@Z@C^B# KR]`EBz KF+`NB<
` KM] `RB@ Zr
Fm+F] 43 :F@KN & T@ xN+F
 & Bz Kj] Z^ c#
FP@N^T#F @ FK@F@G^ OK]l@ F# QKT+~NT# Cp@ R] KM] `RB@
`  r^N] \BX+`iF#
~KR] KY] r^F# F@KN&B+ Kv]Z^ P#B@G^ CB
~Ob# KN#B+ FZ @ P^B@G^ 44 :xc +j#P] OK]P# ~JT#P^ BR@
BGF] CB
@ r^B& yKk& P#D^N] OD#G^ F\+r^ Fv@B#
` ~Zr&Bz Ft@B]F @
:KR]`EBz~QC&N^ FG@FK^ I#KM] F
Fm+F]G^ Ka] N]~NB& Za+E#N^ Fk&M#Bz OZ&J& KR] Bz 45
EZ&v
 + G# dP@M^r]~NT# dc@M#G^ \BX+`K FY@C^Z]
` G@ CB@ r^v]G# FR@K^T# F@
KR] KY] r^F# F@KN&B+ ZP
#B
F@KN&T@P + dc@j# E Z&fvG# ZF+P#v^G# 46 :BR@
` G#
v^r^B+G@ FY&r^B# yKk& P#b^~OD#G^ F\+r^ ZP&Bv
` NB#r^B&G@ 47 :F\@Y@r^F] OKk] P#b^F# OD#G^
d\@B
`  G# v
` G@
^ B# KP]~\a# ZP#B
 NB+e\a^~\a# ZP&Bv
Os] B@G@ Fj@ N^P] fk~FE@N^K@ Zr
 & Bz ZfIR@~Qa&
:F@KE &K@~NT# OKE] KP]p^F#G^ do@B#~NT# OH&m&F#
~\B& xZ+C@BzG@ FG@FKN# FG&Izv#r^B&G@ E`q B&G@ 48
KR] I#R^ F] Zr
 & Bz OF@Z@C^B# KR]`EBz KF+`NB< FG@FK^
KR]`EBz KI ] Bz~\a#~\B& \I#Y#N@ \P&B< xZ&E& a^
ES&I& OKs]`T OM&r^K&~OB] Fv@T#G^49 :fR C^N]
B`N ~OB]G^ KN] eEKb] F# KR]`EBz~\B& \P & B<G&
`  s^~NT# fB QKP] K@~NT# FR&V^B&G^ KN] eEKb] F#
:NBP
BX@K@ FG@FK^P+ eZP^B`iG#  NB+e\C^e QC @ N@ QT#i#G# 50
:CfJ~fB TZ# yKN&B+ Za+c# NM # eR B`N ZC@ c@F#
Ft@B] KF] \^e xN+ G@ IY# yKR&V@N^ FY@C^Z]~Fm+F] 51

50. Laban and Bethuel The father plays
no further role in the proceedings. Numerous
ancient Near Eastern texts demonstrate that in a
patriarchal society a brother had important duties and powers in regard to his sisters.
bad or good That is, anything at all; we have
no choice in the matter. The combination of
opposites expresses a totality. See Comment to
2:9.
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52When Abraham¶s servant heard their words,

he bowed low to the ground before the Lord.
53The servant brought out objects of silver and

gold, and garments, and gave them to Rebekah; and he gave presents to her brother and
her mother. 54Then he and the men with him
ate and drank, and they spent the night. When
they arose next morning, he said, ªGive me
leave to go to my master.º 55But her brother
and her mother said, ªLet the maiden remain
with us some ten days; then you may go.º 56He
said to them, ªDo not delay me, now that the
Lord has made my errand successful. Give me
leave that I may go to my master.º 57And they
said, ªLet us call the girl and ask for her reply.º
58They called Rebekah and said to her, ªWill
you go with this man?º And she said, ªI will.º
59So they sent off their sister Rebekah and her
nurse along with Abraham¶s servant and his
men. 60And they blessed Rebekah and said to
her,
ªO sister!
May you grow
Into thousands of myriads;
May your offspring seize
The gates of their foes.º
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KF] K^G# 52 :FG@FK^ Za&c] Zr
& Bzj# yKR&`EBz~QC&N^
OF& KZ+C^c] ~\B& OF@ Z@C^B# E C&T& TP # r@ Zr
 & Bzj#
EC&T&F@ BX+fiG# 53 :FG@FKN # FX@ Z^B# eIv
 # r^i]G# K[KPI
FY@C^Z] N^ Qv+ i]G# OKE] D@C^e CF@H@ KN + M^e US&M&~KN+j^
eNM^B`iG# 54 :dl @ B]N^e F@KI] B@N^ Q\
 # R@ \`R c@D^P] e
eRKN] i@G# flT]~Zr&Bz OKr
 ] R@BzF@G^ BeF evr^i]G#
:KR]`EBN # KR] I
 A k^r# ZP&B`i G# ZY&`a C# ePeYi@G#
ZTRF Cr
+ v+ dl@B]G^ F@KI] B@ ZP&B`i G# 55
:xN + v+ ZI# B# ZfsT@ fB OKP] K@ eRv
 @ B] FZ@Tzm#F#
` eZIzB#v^~NB# OF&N+Bz ZP&B`i G# 56
FG@FKG# K\] B
:KR]`EBN # FM@ N^B+G^ KR] eIk^r# Kj] Z^ c# I#KN] X^F]
FN@Bzr^R] G^ FZ@ Tzm#N # ZTRN BZ@Y^R] eZP^B`iG# 57
eZP^B`iG# FY@C^Z] N^ eBZ^ Y^i]G# 58 :F@Ko ] ~\B&
`  G# Fg&F# rKB]F@~OT] KM] N^\+Fz F@KN&B+
ZP&Bv
~\B&G^ O\@ `IBz FY@C^Z] ~\B& eIk^r#K^G# 59 :xN + B+
:GKr @ R@Bz~\B&G^ OF@ Z@C^B# E C&T&~\B&G^ dv
@ Y^R] P+
`
dN@ eZP^BiG# FY@C^Z] ~\B& eMZzC@K^G# 60
eR\+`IBz
KK] Fz v^B
#
FC@ C@Z^ KV+N^B#N^
xT+Z^ H# rZ#KK]G^
:GKB @ R^ `s ZT#r
 # \B+

53. objects of silver and gold The two
types of giftsÐone for Rebekah, the other for
her familyÐcorrespond to the ªbride-priceº
and ªgiftsº mentioned in 34:12. The ®rst was a
®xed amount paid by the groom to the bride.
The second consisted of ceremonial marriage
gifts to the bride¶s family.
55. But her brother and her mother said
At issue here is not consent to the marriageÐit
has already been given and its formalities completedÐbut agreement to leave the family at
once for a distant land, without the customary

elaborate leave-taking ceremonies Laban describes in 31:27.
59. her nurse The Hebrew word ªmeneketº
refers to a wet nurse. In Mesopotamia the wet
nurse frequently had the duties of bringing up
the child and acting as guardian. The nurse,
having attended and reared Rebekah from birth,
must have remained as a member of the household and now will accompany her as a chaperon
(see 35:8).
60. they blessed Rebekah She receives the
same kind of blessing that God bestowed on
Abraham after the Akedah.

57. The Sages cite this verse when they rule
that the consent of a woman is required before
she may be married.

60. Thesewordsareusedtodayattheveiling
of the bride (Yiddish: bedeken) that customarly
precedes the Jewish wedding ceremony.
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GENESIS 24:61 h.ayyei sarah
61Then

FZ[ KKI

Rebekah and her maids arose,
mounted the camels, and followed the man.
So the servant took Rebekah and went his way.
62Isaac had just come back from the vicinity
of Beer-lahai-roi, for he was settled in the region of the Negeb. 63And Isaac went out walking in the ®eld toward evening and, looking up,
he saw camels approaching. 64Raising her eyes,
Rebekah saw Isaac. She alighted from the camel 65and said to the servant, ªWho is that man
walking in the ®eld toward us?º And the servant said, ªThat is my master.º So she took her
veil and covered herself. 66The servant told
Isaac all the things that he had done. 67Isaac
then brought her into the tent of his mother
Sarah, and he took Rebekah as his wife. Isaac
loved her, and thus found comfort after his
mother¶s death.

EM

\K[BZC

~NT# FR@C^j#Z^ v]G# F@K\&`ZTzR#G^ FY@ C^Z] OY@v@G# 61
Iq#i]G# rKB] F@ KZ+IzB# FR@M^N# v+G# OKk]P#b^F#
:xN # i+G# FY@C^Z] ~\B& EC&T & F@
BeFG^ KB] `Z KI# N# ZB
 + a^ BfaP] Ba@ YI@X^K]G^ 62
I#esN@ YI @ X^K] BX+i+G# 63 :CD&m&F# W Z&B
 & a^ Cr+ fK
BZ^ i#G# GKR@KT+ Bu
 @ i]G# CZ&T@ \fRV^N] FE&u@a#
FY@C^Z] Bu
 @ v]G# 64 :OKB ] a@ OKk] P#D^ Fm+F]G^
NT#P+ N`o v]G# YI@ X^K]~\B& BZ&v+ G# F@KR&KT+~\B&
` G# 65 :NP @ b@F#
rKB] F@~KP ] E C&T&F@~NB& ZP&Bv
` F# FH&k@F#
ZP&B`i G# eR\+BZ@Y^N] FE&u@a# xN + F
:Sj @ \^v]G# UKT] p@F# Iq#v]G# KR]`EBz BeF EC&T& F@
OKZ] C@c^ F#~Nj@ \B
 + YI@ X^K]N^ E C&T& F@ Zo+S#K^G# 66
`  F@ YI@X^K] F@B&C]K^G# 67 :Fs @ T@ Zr
FN@F<B
 & Bz
fN~KF]v^G# FY@C^Z] ~\B& Iq#i]G# flB] FZ@s@
KZ+IzB# YI@ X^K] OI
 + m@i]G# F@C& F@B<i&G# Ft
@ B]N^
V :flB] K[[

61. her maids Having maids was a mark of tors observe that this phrase properly belongs
social status. In the ancient world, occasionally after verse 65.
65. my master He merits this title because
one gave a maid to one¶s daughter at her wedhe is his father¶s sole heir.
ding.
her veil Israelite women normally were not
REBEKAH AND ISAAC (vv. 62±67)
veiled. In the ancient Near East, the veiling of
62. Beer-lahai-roi The name of a well lo- the bride was part of the marriage ceremony,
cated in the Negeb (16:14), probably part of an but wives generally went about unveiled. By
oasis to which sheep breeders came for water veiling herself now, as a sign of modesty, Rebekah signals Isaac that she is his bride.
and pasturage. Isaac later settled there (25:11).
67. into the tent of his mother Thereby she
63. walking This translation of the Hebrew
lasu.ah. is based on the Arabic word sah.a, ªto formally became the successor to Sarah the matake a stroll.º Another translation, from the He- triarch, ensuring the continuity of the generabrew word si.ah., ªto talk, to meditate, to pray,º tions.
as his wife Literally, ªand she became his
has Isaac ªchattingº with his friends.
63±64. saw The Hebrew text, using identi- wife.º The marriage was consummated and her
cal phrases for the actions of Isaac and of Re- status was recognized by all.
loved her The ®rst reference to love in the
bekah, conveys an impression of simultaneity.
Their eyes met in instant recognition; each Bible (22:2) concerned the tie between parent
and child. This, the second reference to love, reknew instinctively who the other was.
64. She alighted Some Jewish commenta- lates to the bond between husband and wife.

63. walking The Talmud takes the word to
mean ªpraying.º Rebekah saw Isaac praying
and was impressed by the piety of her future
husband. The Sages maintain that Isaac instituted the afternoon service of Minh
. ah (BT Ber.
26a±b).

67. Isaac comes to love Rebekah after he
marries her. Their love is the result, not the
prerequisite, of their relationship.
after his mother¶s death ªAs long as Sarah
was alive, a light shone over her tent (signifying
the divine Presence). When she died, it disap-
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GENESIS 25:1

25

h.ayyei sarah

Abraham took another wife, whose
name was Keturah. 2She bore him Zimran,
Jokshan, Medan, Midian, Ishbak, and Shuah.
3 Jokshan begot Sheba and Dedan. The descendants of Dedanwere the Asshurim, the Letushim, and the Leummim. 4The descendants of
Midian were Ephah, Epher, Enoch, Abida,
and Eldaah. All these were descendants of Keturah. 5Abraham willed all that he owned to
Isaac; 6but to Abraham¶s sons by concubines
Abraham gave gifts while he was still living,

FZ[ KKI FM
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K [[
dP
 @ r^e Ft
@ B] Iq#i]G# OF
 @ Z@C^B# US&`i G#
Qr@Y^K@~\B&G^ QZ@P^H]~\B& fN EN&v+G# 2 :FZ @ eJY^
~\B&G^ Ya@ r^K]~\B&G^ QK@E^ P]~\B&G^ QE@P^~\B&G^
QE@c^ ~\B&G^ BC@ r^~\B& EN#K@ Qr@Y^K@G^ 3 :I#er
:OKl ] BAN^e OKr] eJN^e OZ] etB# eKF@ QE@E^ KR+C^e
TE@KC]BzG# x`R IzG# ZV&T+G@ FV @ KT+ QK@E^ P] KR+C^e 4
Qv + i]G# 5 :FZ @ eJY^ KR+a^ Fk&B+ ~Nj@ FT@ c@N^B&G^
:YI @ X^K]N^
fN~Zr&Bz~Nj@~\B&
OF
 @ Z@C^B#
Q\
 # R@ OF@Z@C^B#N^ Zr&Bz OKr]D^N#Ko ] F# KR+C^N]G^ 6

THE GENEALOGIES OF ABRAHAM (25:1±18)
After Isaac¶s marriage, the biblical text reports
nothing more of Abraham¶s activities, even
though he lived for another 35 years. His death
and burial are now recorded, preceded and followed by lists of his descendants: two groupings
of nomadic tribes or peoples, mostly identi®able
as Arab. Many of the names are known from
cuneiform sources. The two lists represent in reality two confederations of tribes that once enjoyed kinship, trade, or political ties with the
early Israelites. In keeping with common biblical
practice, these relationships are expressed in family terms and arranged in a genealogic pattern.
THE DESCENDANTS OF KETURAH (vv. 1±6)

The ªsonsº of Keturah, six in number, are to be
regarded as the original core of the tribal confederation to which others, here referred to as
ªgrandsonsº and ªgreat-grandsons,º later adhered.
1. Abraham took another wife Verse 6 refers to Keturah as a ªconcubine,º not a wife.
Abraham probably had children with her during
Sarah¶s lifetime.
Keturah Neither her parentage nor her origin is given. The name Keturah is related to the
Hebrew word for ªspicesº (k¶toret). The ªsonsº
of Keturah were probably a tribal confederation
that traded in spices, the source of which was
southern Arabia.

peared. When Rebekah arrived, it returnedº
(Gen. R. 60:16). Rebekah does not replace
Isaac¶s mother; she ®lls the emotional void in
his life.

2. she bore him
Of the six names listed, the ®rst three have
not been identi®ed with any degree of con®dence, but most likely they refer to peoples or
oases along the international trade routes.
Midian The Midianites traded in frankincense. Their land lay along the territory east of
the Gulf of Aqaba in northwestern Arabia.
3. Sheba A source of frankincense and
other spices, it is situated in the southwestern
part of the Arabian Peninsula.
Dedan This major center of the spice trade
is identi®ed with the modern oasis of ¶el µUlla in
the northwestern part of the peninsula.
Asshurim, Letushim, Leummim Possibly
obscure tribes that fell under the domination of
the Dedanites or that were associated with
them.
4. The descendants of Midian The Midianites were a confederation of ®ve tribes, here
called ªsonsº in Hebrew (b¶nei midyan). Ephah
is mentioned in Assyrian sources. The others are
unknown.
5. Abraham willed Isaac is formally declared to be the sole heir of Abraham. In this
period, unlike the Torah legislation of a later age
(Deut. 21:15±17), the father had the absolute
right to designate his own successor, regardless
of the birth order of his sons.
6. Abraham gave gifts A gesture of generos-

CHAPTER 25
5±6. Translated literally, the verse tells us
that ªAbraham gave everything he had to Isaac,
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and he sent them away from his son Isaac eastward, to the land of the East.
7This was the total span of Abraham¶s life:
one hundred and seventy-®ve years. 8And
Abraham breathed his last, dying at a good ripe
age, old and contented; and he was gathered to
his kin. 9His sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him
in the cave of Machpelah, in the ®eld of Ephron
son of Zohar the Hittite, facing Mamre, 10the
®eld that Abraham had bought from the Hittites; there Abraham was buried, and Sarah his
wife. 11After the death of Abraham, God

\K[BZC

fRa^ YI @ X^K] NT#P+ OI+ k^r#K^G# \`R v@P# OF@ Z@C^B#
:OE&Y& W Z&B
 & ~NB& FP@E^ Y+ KI# emE&fTa^
KI@ ~Zr&Bz OF@ Z@C^B# Ki+I#~KR+r^ KP
 + K^ Fk&B+G^ 7
:OKR] r@ rP
 + I@G^ FR@r@ OKT ] C^r]G^ FR@r@ \B
 # P^
QY+H@ FC@fJ FC@Ks+a^ OF @ Z@C^B# \P@i@G# TG#D^i]G# 8
` eZa^Y^i]G# 9 :GKl @ T#~NB& US&B@ i+G# T#C+ s@G^
f\B
\Z# T@P^~NB& GKR@a@  NBT+P@r^K]G^ YI
 @ X^K]
`
`
Kv] I]F # ZI#X ~Qa& QZ V^T& FE+s^~NB& FN@ o+M^l#F#
FR@Y@~Zr&Bz FE&u@F# 10 :BZ +P^P# KR+o^~NT# Zr
& Bz
Za#YA Fl@r
 @ \I+ ~KR+a^ \B+P+ OF@ Z@C^B#
KZ+IzB# KF] K^G# 11 :fvr^B] FZ@s@G^ OF@ Z@C^B#

8. old and contented The phrase denotes a
full life.
he was gathered to his kin Death is regarded as a transition to an afterlife where one is
united with one¶s ancestors in Sheol, envisioned
as a huge cavern under the earth.
9. Isaac and Ishmael In order of importance, not birth.
Machpelah This refers to the transaction
described in Gen. 23. The cave now becomes a
family tomb.
11. After the death of Literally, ªIt was after
the death of.º The Hebrew expression occurs
again in Josh. 1:1, Judg. 1:1, and 2 Sam. 1:1 in
THE DEATH AND BURIAL OF ABRAHAM
connection with the death of Moses, of Joshua,
(vv. 7±11)
and of Saul, respectively. In each instance, it in7. the total span According to the chronol- dicates that a historic turning point has been
ogy of Genesis, Abraham resided in the land reached. An era has come to an end, but the
100 years and lived to see the 15th birthday of continuity of leadership has been ensured.
God blessed . . . Isaac He made him the
his twin grandsons Esau and Jacob.

ity on his part to secure the goodwill of the other
sons toward Isaac or to compensate for their surrender of future claims.
sent them away Isaac¶s portion is secured by
the separation of the half-brothers from the clan
of Abraham and their migration to another
land.
concubines Hagar and Keturah.
the land of the East In the Bible, the word
kedem (east) covers a wide territorial expanse
east of the land of Israel from the Aramean area
of the Middle Euphrates down to northern Arabia.

and gave presents to the sons by the concubines.º Abraham gave his other children material gifts, but to Isaac he gave himself. As a
result, Isaac became his true heir; the other
children were only footnotes in his biography.
9. Isaac and Ishmael are reunited at their
father¶s funeral, a sign that Ishmael changed
his ways as he matured (BT BB 16b). Although
he could not have forgotten how his father
treated him and how his brother supplanted
him, he seems to have forgiven Abraham for
having been a less-than-perfect father. Isaac
too seems to have come to terms with his
father¶s nearly killing him on Mount Moriah.
Might these reconciliations have occurred
in Abraham¶s lifetime and be the reason for the

Torah¶s describing him as ªcontentedº in his
old age (Gen. R. 38:12)? Can we see this as a
model for family reconciliations, forgiving old
hurts? And can it not be a model for the descendants of Ishmael and Isaac, contemporary
Arabs and Israeli Jews, to ®nd grounds for forgiveness and reconciliation?
11. after thedeathofAbraham,Godblessed
his son Isaac God teaches us by example the
importance of the mitzvah of comforting a
mourner, nih
. um avelim.
The next years will be critical in determining
whether the faith of Abraham will survive his
death and become the heritage of his descendants or whether it will die with him, remaining the insight of one remarkable individual.
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GENESIS 25:12 h.ayyei sarah
blessed his son Isaac. And Isaac settled near
Beer-lahai-roi.
12This is the line of Ishmael, Abraham¶s son,
whom Hagar the Egyptian, Sarah¶s slave, bore
to Abraham. 13These are the names of the sons
of Ishmael, by their names, in the order of their
birth: Nebaioth, the ®rst-born of Ishmael,
Kedar, Adbeel, Mibsam, 14Mishma, Dumah,
Massa, 15Hadad, Tema, Jetur, Naphish, and
Kedmah. 16These are the sons of Ishmael and
these are their names by their villages and by
their encampments: twelve chieftains of as
many tribes.Ð17These were the years of the
life of Ishmael: one hundred and thirty-seven
years; then he breathed his last and died, and
was gathered to his kin.Ð18They dwelt from
Havilah, by Shur, which is close to Egypt, all the
way to Asshur; they camped alongside all their
kinsmen.

FZ[ KKI FM
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tribes The Hebrew word ummah denotes
recipient of the covenant, in ful®llment of the
here a large nomadic tribal unit. The word
promise of 17:21.
near Beer-lahai-roi This is mentioned in usually means ªa nation.º
17. the life of Ishmael From the patriarchal
Gen. 16:14 as the site of God¶s promise of a
period on, the Bible records only the life spans
sonÐIshmaelÐto Hagar.
of the heroes of Israel. This notice about Ishmael is exceptional and appears because of two
THE LINE OF ISHMAEL (vv. 12±18)
earlier chronologic notes: Abraham¶s age at his
13. Nebaioth Ancient Near Eastern docu- birth and the boy¶s age when he was circumments refer to an Arab people called Nabaiati. cised.
18. They dwelt The territorial boundaries
Some identify this people with the later Nabateans, who lived in the former Edomite home- of the Ishmaelite confederation, or the geographic limits of their settlement and migration
land.
Kedar The Kedarites are depicted as herders patterns, are now given.
Havilah Its location is uncertain because
of sheep and goats who pursued a seminomadic
existence and lived scattered over a wide area of there was more than one site with this name.
Shur The line of Egyptian forti®cations in
the desert region east of the land of Israel.
16. villages These were unforti®ed encamp- the eastern delta discussed in connection with
ments, often dependent on neighboring towns. 16:7.
Asshur Not Assyria but some place in the
twelve chieftains The phrase indicates that
God¶s promise (17:20) has been ful®lled. The northern Sinai desert.
they camped . . . their kinsmen The Heªchieftainº (nasi) was the leader of the tribe. The
12 are taken to be the historical personalities brew has the singular ªhe . . . hisº because it
from whom the tribes and places of the Ishmael- harks back to the prediction of 16:12, which
speaks of Ishmael, the person.
ite confederacy received their names.
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HAFTARAH FOR H
. AYYEI SARAH
1 KINGS 1:1±31
This haftarah begins with an account of the last
days of King David (c. 965 b.c.e.), which yield
anything but a harvest of honor. It records the
power struggle for seizing the crown of the king,
even as his blood is turning cold (1:1±4). It seems
that David never could escape the plots of his
advisers and of his sons, in this case the scheming
of his son Adonijah, who wanted to be king,
versus the advisers who backed his son Solomon,
the intended heir to the throne.
The narrative is structured and developed
around pairs: David and Abishag (in the prologue), Nathan and Bathsheba, and Nathan and
David (in the middle sections), and David and
Bathsheba (in the epilogue). The pivotal scene of
the narrative is the encounter between David
and Bathsheba, with Abishag present (vv. 15±
21). The text initially states that the king ªdid
not knowº Abishag the Shunammite maiden (v.
4). Bathsheba must now tell her husband what
he ªdoes not knowºÐthat Adonijah has claimed
the throne (v. 18).
The narrator, clearly a master of thematic
intonation, connects and counterpoises various
other episodes as well, with consummate skill.
Another example of the subtle texture of this haftarah is provided by the threads linking the verb
shava (to swear an oath) with the name Bathsheba (Hebrew: Bat-sheva) (as in 1:28±29).
RELATION OF THE HAFTARAH
TO THE PARASHAH

The parashah and the haftarah are linked by the
expression ªold, advanced in yearsº(zaken ba bayamim) found in both Gen. 24:1 and 1 Kings
1:1, and by the theme of old age. Abraham and
David represent two distinct models of aging.
The Abrahamic type enters old age with all the
religious and moral integrity of his life intact.

Thus we see that Abraham, after the death of
Sarah and the purchase of a family tomb (Gen.
23), ªbecame oldº and prepared for succession in
his family. He directed his servant to ªswearº
(v¶ashbi.akha) that he would not allow Isaac to
marry one of the Canaanite women but, rather,
would procure a wife for him from Abraham¶s
homeland (Gen. 24:1±4). The patriarch was active in securing a future that would continue the
past. Being blessed by God with ªall thingsº (bakol; 24:1), Abraham passed on to Isaac ªallº (kol )
he had (25:5). This was his deposition before
death, along with ªgiftsº to the children of his
concubines (v. 6). Eliminating contention over
the inheritance and preparing for new generations, Abraham died ªin good ripe ageº (seivah),
ªold and contentedº (savei.a). The harmony between a good old age and contentment (v. 8)
suggests an integrated aging, a balance between
his physical person and his spiritual self.
David entered old age in the atmosphere of
a catastrophe. He spoke too soon when he
boasted, in a poetic testament, ªIs not my House
established before God? / For He has granted me
an eternal pact, / Drawn up in full (ba-kol ) and
secured. / Will He not cause all (kol ) my success /
And [my] every desire to blossom?º (2 Sam.
23:5) The story of David¶s aging focuses on his
physical debility and on the schemes of his dependents for securing their own stake in the
future. Succumbing to in®rmity, he did not
ªknowº what was going on. His courtiers seem
self-serving, and he himself represents all the
frustrations of defunct power. David was a manipulator for most of his life, but his memory
and pride were manipulated in his old age. Stung
by the disclosures of Nathan and of Bathsheba,
David ªswearsº (va-yishava) that he will ful®ll his
ªformerº oath (1 Kings 1:29). Something of the
old David has thus returned. Giving ®nal vent to
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1 KINGS 1:1

haftarah for h.ayyei sarah

B

his complex personality, he transmits to Solomon some advice for survival: Observe the Torah, so that God will ful®ll His promises to the
dynasty, and kill the renegade soldier Joab, to

1

King David was now old, advanced in
years; and though they covered him with bedclothes, he never felt warm. 2His courtiers said
to him, ªLet a young virgin be sought for my
lord the king, towait upon Your Majesty and be
his attendant; and let her lie in your bosom,
and my lord the king will be warm.º 3So they
looked for a beautiful girl throughout the territory of Israel. They found Abishag the Shunammite and brought her to the king. 4The girl
was exceedingly beautiful. She became the
king¶s attendant and waited upon him; but
the king was not intimate with her.
5 Now

Adonijah son of Haggith went about
boasting, ªI will be king!º He provided himself
with chariots and horses, and an escort of ®fty
outrunners. 6His father had never scolded
him: ªWhy did you do that?º He was the one
born after Absalom and, like him, was very
handsome.
7 He conferred with Joab son of Zeruiah and
with the priest Abiathar, and they supported
Adonijah; 8but the priest Zadok, Benaiah son
of Jehoiada, the prophet Nathan, Shimei and
Rei, and David¶s own ®ghting men did not side

B OKMNP

secure the realm (2:1±5). Both theological and
political sensibilities marked the man. But his
was a ªfullnessº (kol ) of will and conceit, far removed from the noble ªwholenessº of Abraham.

B
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 ] P]IzG# OKr]Z@V@e CM&Z& fN sT#i#G# x`N P^B&
GKC] B@ fCX@Tz~B`N G^ 6 :GKR@V@N^ OKX ] Z@ rKB]
`  BN+ GKP@i@P]
~OD#G^ \@Ks] T@ FM@j@ T#ecP# ZP
` G^ EB
`  P^ ZB#v
`  ~CfJ BeF
KZ+IzB# FE@N^K@ f\B
:OfNr@C^B#
OT] G^ FK@eZX^~Qa& CB@fK OT] GKZ@ C@E^ eKF^i]G# 7
:Fi@R] `EBz KZ+IzB# eZH^T^i#G# QF+ `jF# Z\@K@C^B&
Q\
 @ R@G^ TE@K@fFK^~QC& eFK@R@C^e QF+`jF# YfEX@G^ 8
Zr&Bz OKZ] fab]F#G^ KT] Z+G^ KT]P^r]G^ BKC]m@F#

1 Kings 1:2. wait upon Your Majesty Literally, ªstand before (am¶dah lifnei ) [the king].º
In royal contexts, the idiom means to ªserve at
courtº (cf. 1 Kings 12:8).
7±8. Joab, who was David¶s longtime faithful commander-in-chief (2 Sam. 8:16), now
becomes a follower of the rebel Adonijah. Benaiah, who had served David as head of the elite
guard (8:18), becomes the new commander-inchief (1 Kings 4:4) with the succession of Solomon, who instructs him to kill Joab (2:28±34),
in ful®llment of David¶s wishes.

The priests Zadok and Abiathar were descended from Aaron, although they were not
brothers. Both served David and were frequently
paired (cf. 2 Sam. 15:29,35; 20:25); but Abiathar supported Adonijah, and Zadok sided
with the supporters of Solomon. After Solomon¶s succession, Zadok replaced Abiathar
(1 Kings 2:35), who was dismissed from his
of®ce and banished to Anathoth. He was not
killed, however, because of his past loyal service
to David (2:26±27).
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with Adonijah. 9Adonijah made a sacri®cial
feast of sheep, oxen, and fatlings at the Zoheleth stone which is near En-rogel; he invited all
his brother princes and all the king¶s courtiers
of the tribe of Judah; 10but he did not invite the
prophet Nathan, or Benaiah, or the ®ghting
men, or his brother Solomon.
11Then Nathan said to Bathsheba, Solomon¶s mother, ªYou must have heard that Adonijah son of Haggith has assumed the kingship
without the knowledge of our lord David.
12Now take my advice, so that you may save
your life and the life of your son Solomon.
13Go immediately to King David and say to
him, µDid not you, O lord king, swear to your
maidservant: ªYour son Solomon shall succeed me as king, and he shall sit upon my
throneº? Then why has Adonijah become
king?¶ 14While you are still there talking with
the king, I will come in after you and con®rm
your words.º
15So Bathshebawent to the king in his chamber.ÐThe king was very old, and Abishag
the Shunammite was waiting on the king.Ð
16Bathsheba bowed low in homage to the king;
and the king asked, ªWhat troubles you?º
17She answered him, ªMy lord, you yourself
swore to your maidservant by the Lord your
God: µYour son Solomon shall succeed me as
king, and he shall sit upon my throne.¶ 18Yet
now Adonijah has become king, and you, my
lord the king, know nothing about it. 19He has
prepared a sacri®cial feast of a great manyoxen,
fatlings, and sheep, and he has invited all the
king¶s sons and Abiathar the priest and Joab
commander of the army; but he has not invited
your servant Solomon. 20And so the eyes of all
Israel are upon you, O lord king, to tell them
who shall succeed my lord the king on the

B

B OKMNP

Ia#H^i]G# 9 :eFi@R] `EBz~OT] eKF@ B`N EG] E@N^
QC&B& OT] BKZ] P^e ZY@C@e QB`X eFi@R] `EBz
~\B& BZ@ Y^i]G# ND+`Z QKT+ NX&B+ ~Zr&Bz \N&I&`gF#
FE@eFK^ Kr
 + R^ B#~NM@N^e xN&l&F# KR+a^ GKI@B&~Nj@
eFK@R@C^e BKC] m@F# Q\@R@~\B&G^ 10 :xN&l & F# KE+ C^T#
`  `Nr^~\B&G^ OKZ] fab]F#~\B&G^
B`N GKI] B@ FP
:BZ @ Y@
` `Nr^~OB+ TC#r
FP
 & ~\a#~NB& Q\@R@ ZP&B`iG# 11
`  BN+
~QC& eFi@R] `EBz xN# P@ Kj] v^T#P#r@ BfNFz ZP
KM] N^ Fv@T#G^ 12 :TE@K@ B`N EG] E@ eRKR+`EBzG# \Kb] I#
~\B&G^ xr+V^R#~\B& KJ]k^P#e FX@ T+ BR@ xX+T@KB]
`  `Nr^ xR+a^ rV&R&
~NB& | KB]`Ce KM] N^ 13 :FP
Fv@ B#~B`N Fz GKN@B+ v^Z^P # B@G^ EG] c@ xN&l&F#
`  BN+ y\^P @ BzN# v@T^a # r^R] xN&l&F# KR]`EBz
~Kj ] ZP
`  `Nr^
~NT# Cr+K+ BeFG^ KZ# IzB# x`NP^K] xR+C^ FP
xE@fT Fm+F] 14 :eFK@R] `EBz xN#P@ T#ecP#e KB] S^j]
BfCB@ KR] BzG# xN&l& F#~OT] Or
@ \Z&a&E#P^
:xK]Z @ C@c^ ~\B& K\] Bk+P]e xK]Z# IzB#
FZ@E^ I#F# xN&l&F#~NB& TC#r
 & ~\C# B`C v@G# 15
`  P^ QY+H@ xN&l& F#G^
\Kl] R#etF# Dr#KC]BzG# EB
TC#r&~\a# E`qv]G# 16 :xN&l & F#~\B& \Z# r@P^
:xk @ ~FP# xN&l& F# ZP&B`i G# xN&l& N# eIv# r^v]G#
` G# 17
FG@FKa # v@T^a#r^R] Fv@B# KR] `EBz fN ZP&Bv
`  `Nr^~Kj ] y\&P@BzN # yKF&`NB<
x`NP^K] xR+C^ FP
Fv@T#G^ 18 :KB ] S^j]~NT# Cr
 + K+ BeFG^ KZ@ IzB#
xN&l& F# KR]`EBz *Fv
 @ T#G^ xN@ P@ Fi@R] `EBz Fm+F]
QB`XG^~BKZ] P^e Zfr Ia#H^i]G#19 :v@T^E@K@ B`N
Z\@K@C^B&N^e xN&l&F# KR+a^~NM@N^ BZ@Y^i]G# C`ZN@
`  `Nr^N]G^ BC@ p@F# Zs# CB@ `KN^e QF+`jF#
yc^ C^T# FP
~NM@ KR+KT+ xN&l&F# KR]`EBz Fv@B#G^ 20 :BZ @ Y@ B`N
~NT# Cr
 + K+ KP] OF&N@ EKb] F#N^ yKN& T@ NB+ Z@s^K]
"F\BG" ZIB ISGRC

13. Did not you . . . swear to your maidser18. you As in many manuscripts and anvant This appears to be a ruse, because there is cient versions; the usual editions have ªnowº
no record of such a conversation between them. [Transl.].
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throne. 21Otherwise, when my lord the king
lies down with his fathers, my son Solomon
and I will be regarded as traitors.º
22She was still talking to the king when the
prophet Nathan arrived. 23They announced to
the king, ªThe prophet Nathan is here,º and he
entered the king¶s presence. Bowing low to the
king with his face to the ground, 24Nathan said,
ªO lord king, you must have said, µAdonijah
shall succeed me as king and he shall sit upon
my throne.¶ 25For he has gone down today and
prepared a sacri®cial feast of a great manyoxen,
fatlings, and sheep. He invited all the king¶s
sons and the army of®cers and Abiathar the
priest. At this very moment they are eating
and drinking with him, and they are shouting,
µLong live King Adonijah!¶ 26But he did not
invite me your servant, or the priest Zadok,
or Benaiah son of Jehoiada, or your servant
Solomon. 27Can this decision have come from
my lord the king, without your telling your
servant who is to succeed to the throne of my
lord the king?º
28King David¶s response was: ªSummon
Bathsheba!º She entered the king¶s presence
and stood before the king. 29And the king took
an oath, saying, ªAs the Lord lives, who has
rescued me from every trouble: 30The oath I
swore to you by the Lord, the God of Israel,
that your son Solomon should succeed me as
king and that he should sit upon my throne in
my stead, I will ful®ll this very day!º 31Bathsheba bowed low in homage to the king with
her face to the ground, and she said, ªMay my
lord King David live forever!º

B

B OKMNP

CM#r^j] FK@F@G^ 21 :GKZ @ IzB# xN&l& F#~KR]`EBz Bn+j]
KR]C^e KR]Bz K\]KK] F@G^ GK\
@ `CBz~OT] xN&l& F#~KR]`EBz
`  `Nr^
:OKB ] h@I# FP
Q\
 @ R@G^ xN&l& F#~OT] \Z&a& E#P^ Fm@E&fT Fm+F]G^ 22
`  BN+ xN&l&N# eEKb] i#G# 23 :Ba @ BKC] m@F#
Fm+F] ZP
eIv # r^i]G# xN&l&F# KR+V^N] B`Ci@G# BKC] m@F# Q\@R@
Q\@R@ ZP&B`iG# 24 :FX@ Z^ B @ GKo@ B#~NT# xN&l
 & N#
x`NP^K] eFi@R] `EBz v@Z^ P#B@ Fv@B# xN&l&F# KR]`EBz
EZ#K@ | Kj] 25 :KB ] S^j]~NT# Cr
 + K+ BeFG^ KZ@ IzB#
C`ZN@ QB`XG^~BKZ] P^e Zfr Ia#H^i]G# OfiF#
BC@p@F# KZ +s@N^e xN&l&F# KR+a^~NM@N^ BZ@Y^i]G#
` Om@F]G^ QF+`jF# Z\@K@C^B&N^e
OK\] `rG^ OKN] M^B
KN] G^ 26 :eFi@R] `EBz xN&l
 & F# KI] K^ eZP^B`iG# GKR@V@N^
~QC& eFK@R@C^N]G^ QF+`jF# Y`E X@N^e yc& C^T#~KR] Bz
`  `Nr^N]G^ TE@K@fFK^
OB] 27 :BZ @ Y@ B`N yc^ C^T# FP
B`N G^ Fg&F# ZC@c@F# FK@F^R] xN&l&F# KR]`EBz \B+P+
~NT# Cr
 + K+ KP] yc^ C^T# LKECT~\B & v@T^E#fF
S :GKZ @ I
z B# xN&l& F#~KR]`EBz Bn+j]
~\C#N^ KN] ~eBZ^ Y] ZP&B`i G# EG] c@ xN&l
 & F# QT#i#G# 28
`  Tzv#G# xN&l&F# KR+V^N] B`Cv@G# TC#r
KR+V^N] EP
@
FG@FK^~KI# ZP# B`iG# xN&l& F# TC#t@i]G# 29 :xN&l & F#
Kj] 30 :FZ @ X@~Nj@P] Kr] V^R#~\B& FE@o@~Zr&Bz
KF + `NB< FG@FKa# xN@ Kv]T^a#r^R] Zr&Bzj#
`  `Nr^~Kj ] ZP
`  BN+  NB+Z@s^K]
x`NP^K] xR+C^ FP
Qj+ Kj] Kv
@ I^v# KB] S^j]~NT# Cr
 + K+ BeFG^ KZ# IzB#
TC#r
 & ~\a# E`q v]G# 31 :Fg&F# OfiF# Fs
& T<B&
`  G# xN&l& N# eIv# r^v]G# *W Z&B& OK]o#B#
KI] K^ ZP&Bv
V :ON @ `TN^ EG] c@ xN&l
 & F# KR]`EBz
"FXZB" QKTJPG QKZKCS

21. traitors Literally, ªoffendersº (h.ata.im).
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